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Hans Peter Royer at the Toronto Spiritual Life Convention - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2003/11/14 0:59
[Image: https://www.sermonindex.net/images/royer01.jpg] Short Biography:
With his wife Hannelore and two children, Hans Peter lives at Tauernhof, in Schladming where he has been the Director
of the Capernwray centre since 1991.
After training as an auto mechanic and serving in the Austrian army, he is an accredited ski instructor, and mountain, ca
ve and ski guide. His love of mountains, which begun during his days as a shepherd, continues with the rigorous Upwar
d Bound course at Tauernhof.
Heavily influenced by Major Ian Thomas, Hans Peter describes the Christian life as the most exciting lifestyle possible.
Toronto Spiritual Life Convention 2003:
Hear 4 Hans Peter Royer's messages that he delievered in Toronto under the theme of prayer with God. *I highly recom
mend this series!
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid3071) Maintain the Connection - Part 1
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid3072) Maintain the Connection - Part 2
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid3073) Maintain the Connection - Part 3
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid3074) Maintain the Connection - Part 4
Re: Hans Peter Royer at the Toronto Spiritual Life Convention - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2003/11/17 18:04
Quote:
-------------------------*I highly recommend this series!
-------------------------

OK! I highly-er recommend this series! If you are struggling in prayer to God listen through this entire series.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2003/11/19 11:27
Since I could never out-do a word like highly-er :-D
I will just say that, Yes! This is a wonderful series! Thanks for bringing it to our attention. It is an interesting thing to have
your thinking adjusted just a bit, you may know these truths but find yourself going "That makes sense, yeah, I like that!"
I would liken this series to a re-telling of "Practicing the Presence of God"
Plan on listening to it over and over again this week. Much thanks.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2003/11/19 11:32
Quote:
-------------------------I would liken this series to a re-telling of "Practicing the Presence of God"
-------------------------

Thats a great parallel. Just in case if no one has heard of that title. It's a book called "Practicing the Presence of God" by
Brother Lawerence, who was a monk and had a firm grasp on the ever present abiding love of Christ in our lifes. It's a s
mall book and great to read to encourage you to pray! and not just have prayer times but taking God's presence with you
all day long. I think this sermon series and that book would make a good combo. Thanks Mike for the intresting knit-toge
ther.
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2003/11/19 21:45
Greg, did you happen to catch the name of the gentleman he spoke of, something German...
Farvengeiger? It was in regards to the dairy he kept of his experiences of daily communion with the Lord, he also mentio
ned he (Hans) didn't agree with everything he said.
Also, do these cut off at the end a bit or is just my CD?
Thanks
Mike
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2003/11/19 21:48
Quote:
-------------------------Greg, did you happen to catch the name of the gentleman he spoke of, something German...
-------------------------

NO! but I would love to find out exactly who this person was, it would be great to be able to get his journals.

Quote:
-------------------------Also, do these cut off at the end a bit or is just my CD?
-------------------------

yea at my church they wanted to save space so they make all 4 message fit on 2 tapes. So the abrupt endings are not y
our fault.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2003/11/19 22:06
Will have to listen a little more intently and perhaps do some investigating, will let you know what I come up with.
Quote:
-------------------------yea at my church they wanted to save space so they make all 4 message fit on 2 tapes. So the abrupt endings are not your fault.
-------------------------

From your church! That's great, like his approach, great heart.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2003/11/19 22:12
Quote:
-------------------------From your church! That's great, like his approach, great heart.
-------------------------

He preached the series at Peoples Church http://www.thepeopleschurch.ca my church just had copies of the tape series
. Peoples Church gets lots of great speakers coming through, I usually try to go a few sundays a month. Charles Price is
the current pastor there and is a must listen to!
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2003/11/19 23:12
Thanks for the clarification, will have to check that out.
Mike
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2003/11/21 11:26
Guess I wasn't to far off the mark after all.
And had to chuckle.
After going back and listening, doing searches on 14 different variants of "Fran Klhaver", I went directly to the source
(with apologies for botching the language)and Hans Peter was kind enough to respond:
Quote:
------------------------"Dear Mike,
Here is the info of the book.
Brother Lawrence & Frank Laubach,
Title: Practicing his presence
Publisher: The SeedSowers
ISBN: 0-940232-01-4
God bless
Hans Peter

Whitefield and Wesley might preach the gospel better than I do, but they cannot preach a better gospel.
Charles Spurgeon
-------------------------

Being that I have the CCEL "authentic" version, it only has the text of Brother Lawrence. The book has both and he woul
d be quoting from Frank Laubach's experience's.
More info here:
(http://www.seedsowers.com/firstchaps/practicing.html) http://www.seedsowers.com/firstchaps/practicing.html
The 'net can be great... :-D
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2003/11/21 13:46
Quote:
-------------------------I went directly to the source (with apologies for botching the language)and Hans Peter was kind enough to respond:
-------------------------

Wow! how did you find his email. God is great!

Quote:
-------------------------Here is the info of the book.
Brother Lawrence & Frank Laubach,
Title: Practicing his presence
Publisher: The SeedSowers
ISBN: 0-940232-01-4
-------------------------

This is the next book I am purchasing on the internet forsure. It wouldn't hurt to read the brother lawerence account agai
n either! :-D
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2003/11/21 20:35
Quote:
-------------------------Wow! how did you find his email. God is great!
-------------------------

Well if I told you I would have to ......:-D
Just kidding.
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Actually, just from digging around on the www.
He has a bed and breakfast in Austria as well as a bible school and other out reaches. Wasn't really expecting a reply fr
om him directly. Surprised me. God is great indeed!
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